
CITY NEWS INBRIEF.
Ocean-racing is now in vogue.
Foggy and cloudy to-aay, -with brisk winds.
Anew gas supply company was yesterday in-

corporated.
P. A. Dolan will puta local ticket into the

crowded field.
The Dividenda Gold Mining Company was

yesterday incorporated.
Judge Wallace yesterday sentenced William

Linehan to imprisonment for life forrobbery.
Delegates to the big labor meeting were ap-

pointed by the Federateu Trades last evening.
The Hon. A.J. Utley of Los Angeles gave a

free-silver talk last night at the Populist
tent.

Norman Schuller, the stockbroker, has
pleaded guilty of forgery. He will be sen-
tenced Monday.

The Golden Gate Park Driving Association
decided last night to hold a race meeting in
Alameda on October 24.

Charles Vacfee, a pork-packer, was killed by
fallingfrom his buggy while suffering fromau
epiiepUo litl»st

#
evening.

Arguments in the Ashley-Baldwin case were
yesterday completed. The matter ofdamages
is now ivJudge Slack's hands.

The Health and Police Committee of the Su-
pervisors has declined to interfere with the
police boycott on Morton street.

The Grand Jury yesterday voted to indict J
Mi'lard for libel in having a banner exhibited
advising voters to scratch judge Low.

The Veterans' Union League has decided
not to indorse any municipal ticket, but to
concentrate its forces upon the National
ticket.

The bazaar inaid of the new Sacred Heart
Church now in progress in Armory Hall is ina
fail way to attain its end. AU are iuviteJ to
attend.

John W. Hunter, a prominent Nebraska Re-
publican, recently got reports from Illinois
and Indiana that show strong gains forMc-
Kinley.

Hon. Benjamin Butterworth of Ohio and
Hon. F. X. Schoonmaker of New Jersey will
address the people to-night in Woodwards
Gardens Pavilion.

Chairman Alford of the Democratic State
Central Commit cc is grieved because so many
members of tlie party have been driven from
that organism byBryanism.

The razor with which Joseph Quinn was
killed was yesterday identified by a witness in
Judge Hun;'s court as belonging to James
Kelly,on trial for Quinn's murder.

Professor J. Rigaed, formerly director f the
famous mining school of Alais, France, is
here. He has bonded important miningprop-
erty at Ralston Kidge,Placer County.

H. K. Hendricks yesterday sued Ada F.
Henriricks lor the return of a piano alleged to
belong to plaintiff or for $400, the alleged
value of the musical instrument inquestion.

Rabbi Voorsanger lectured last night on
"Workingmen and Idleness," holding that
hunger is an anarchist, an>l that cities should
establish schools of industry inseli-protection.

Arguments in the People's Mutual Telephone
frauchise case were resumed before Judge
Murphy yesterday morning on the same line
as o;iThursday. The matter is now in the
hands of the courts.

The Republican voters of the Thirty-fifth
Assembly District held a grand rallylast even-
ing. Stirring speeches were made by A.B.
Treadwell, W. H. Powers W. A, Deane, Louis
liius and James Kidney.

The casualty and liabilityinsurance com-
panies have formed a compact, to go into effect
O tober 15, when rates will be raised to
\u25a0\viiat appears an exorbitant figure in com-
parison with the present schedule.

Detective A.E.Lewis is inreceipt of a letter
from City Marshal Ed Hill of Liucoln, Placer
County, accusing G. E. Bates, formerly of the
American Tailoring Company at 30 Mont-
gomery street, of securing money there under
laise pretenses.

A contest between the Guadaloupe Quick-
silver MiningCompany and a number of set.
tiers involving 900 acres of land in Santa
Ciara County is being heard before Register
Hackett and Receiver Dunn of the United
Slates Land Office inthis City.

The annual celebration of Fath°rMathew'sday was held last night by the Leaeue of the
Cro«s in Metropolitan Hall. The Rev. Peter
C. Yorke delivered an address ana installed
the officers, bs the very Rev. J. J. Prendergast,
V. G., was not able to be present.

The thirty-seventh convocation of the Grand
Lodce of Master Masons will assemble at Ma-
ponic Temple next Tuesday morning, and on
Wednesday the grand master, accompanied by
ihe bretnren, will lay the cornerstone of the
Widows' and Orphans' Home at Decoto.

The willof Julia Cavagnaro was yesterday
filed forprobate. She left property valued at
f21,800. all of which, with the exception of
$2000, she boquenthed io her daughter. Rosa
l'emartini. Tne $'2000 she left in equal parts
to her two grandsons, children of Rosa Demar-
tinL

Hamilton Smith, representing the Explora-
tion Company of London, the greatest mining
syndicate of the time, will arrive hereabout
>ovemberlto investigate and probably pur-
chase the Mariposa grant of 44,000 acres, fins
transaction involves somethiue like $20-
--000,000.

George W. Erower and wife have f>ued the
American Steel Barge Conpany for $25 000
diimages. October 10,1895, tneir son. George
Brower, fell through an open hatchway on
the steamer City of Everett, owned by the de-
fendants, and was killed. Plaintiffs claim the
deceased was their sole support and so ask
damages.

The Supreme Court handed down three de-
cisions relating to applications for writs to
compel Rpgistrar Hinton to file the Kelly-
Mahoney and the Buckley tickets. The court
kixicked out the pretensions of the K<;liy-
MalK'neyitcs by deciding that there can be
only one genuine representative nominating
convention of aay politicalparty, and tnat toeRegistrar is the one to say which convention
is genuine. The Buckley writ was also de-
nied.

In the ihirty-lirwt.
Tho O'Brien Club, formerly the Thirty-first

District Republican Club, held a most enthu-
siastic meeting at its clubrooms on the north-
east corner of FoUom and Eleventh streets.
A huge bonfire and music by the mandolin
orchestra added to the general excitement.
After a brief address by Edward L. Nolau,
j.re idem of the club, William H. Powers and
Philip Hammond were indorsed for School
Directors. Mr. Halstead was also indorsed,
but owing to some charges made by a few of
the members the subject of Mr. Halstead's in-
dorsement was reconsidered and deferred to
the next meeting. William A. Deaue was in-
dorsed forAuditor amid great cheering. Jo-
seph tlane, Thomas Riley and James Daley
rendered songs.

Continental League Gathering.
A rousing meeting of the Continental League

was held last evening at 1017 Lartinstreet,
F.D. Worth presiding. Addresses were deliv-
ered by Benjamin F. McKinley, C. S. Smith
and F. D. Worth. A resolution was adopted
accepting the invitation of the Republican
County Committee to attend the meeting at
Woodwards uardens Pavilion this evening in a
body to hear the Hon. Benjamin Butierworth
of Ohio and F. X.Schoonmaker of New Jersey
on the issues of the campaiKn. Musical selec-
tions were presented by Professor Sichel, Ml-s
Ella Ellis of the Woman's Siate Central Club,
Mrs. Beverly, M. Schoenberg and Prosper
Keiter.

Candidates Indorsed

The United Labor Organizations' committee
met at 111 Valencia street Thursday evening
and indorsed the following candidates:
Thomas H. Haskins from the Second, John
Biockmann from the Sixth, Ed Eigeltelinger
from the Twelfth. Progress was reported.
President M. W. Bruce and Secretary S. P.
Williams are workinghard and promise suc-
cess to allworkingmeu.

Trunks Moved 25 Cento.
Commercial Transfer Co.,y*3 Butter street.

Telephone Alain 49. Keep yourciieclta lorus.*

OCEAN GREYHOUNDS
ARE NOW RACING

The Androsa Beat the
Emilie Ciampa IntoPort

Easily.

Captain Potter of the Alden Besse
Says He Will Beat the

Archer Into Honolulu.

OTHER MATCHES INPROSPECT.

Captain Murphy of the Shenandoah
Beaten Into Port From the Horn

by tbe Jabez Howes.

The British ship Androsa and the
Italian bark Emilie Ciampa had an excit-
ing race of it from latitude 16 north to San
Francisco. On that occasion they were in
company »nd exchanged signals. Cap-
tain Marestasaid his vessel was from Ant-
werp and bound for San Francisco, while
Captain Morgan responded that he was
from Caiota Buena, and also bound for
San Francisco* The result of the run up
the coast was that the Androsa beat the
Ciampa twenty-four hours intoport. When
the two vessels were in company it was
only blowing about six miles an hour and

there was just enough wind to keep the
sails filled. During the night a breeze
sprang up and the vessel parted company
to meet again in this port.

The Androsa brought up a cargo of ni-
trate, and it turned out in perfect order.
In fact, Herman & Mills, the stevedores,

say they never saw a nitrate cargo that
turned out as well. She willtake in 3100
tons of general cargo for Liverpool, and as
she has just come offthe drydock should
make a quick run. The Androsa has been
all around the world during the last eigh-
teen months. From Antwerp s.e went to
Sutidswall, Sweden, in ballast, and from
there took a load of lumber to Delagoa
Bay. From the latter point she went to
Newcastle, N. S. W., in ballast, and there
loaded coal for Valparaiso. From Valpa-
raiso she went to Pisagua in ballast, and
from the latter point was ordered to Caleta
Bunea, where she loaded nitrate for San
Francisco. A new patent anti-fouling
paint was puton her before sha sailed on

er eighteen months' voyage, and it
proved so effective that when she went on
the Union Iron Works drydock there was
hardly a barnacle found on her bottom.

Captain Morgan of the Androsa is well
known in San Francisco. He was here
as chief officer of the Somali when Cap-

tain Hanney brought her inafter her U ng
passage around tDe Cape of Good Hope
While here the captain of the Androsa
died, and Captain Morgan was at once
offered the uobition. He accepted itand
has been in the vessel ever since. He is a
ciever navigator, a thorough gentleman,
and, like every true sailor, very proud of
bis ship.

The men on the Alaska Packers' Asso-
ciation's tender Afognak bring down the
best tisti story on record. Tney assert
that while they were in Alaskan waters

"one net at one haul" took in73,000 sal-
mon;that the average weight of each ti&h
was eleven pounds and that the total
weight of the Bilverymass was 412 tons.
Not a bad take (or one net, so it is no
wonder that the salmon pack is a very
heavy one thi« year.

The steamer Zealandia of the Oceanic
Steamship Company's line was towed to
Martinez by the tug Fearless yesterday.
She has been laid up for some time, but
lately made a trip to Central America
under charter to the Pacific Mail. A
thorough overhauling has been given her
at Pacific street, but now that the Aus-
tralia is due she had to make way for her,

so the transfer to Mirtintz was made.
Captain Deering willbe in charge of tne
vessel while she is laid up and be took his
wife and family along to keep him com-
pany. They will live aboard until the
Zealandia again goes into commission.

The bark Alden Be«se and the barken-
tine Archer sailed for Honolulu yesterday.
Both vessels are fully loaded and have
several passengers eacli. The captains are
confident that they willmake good time
ana Captain Potter asserts that he will
beat the Archer by twenty-four hours at
least. A number of Honolulu people
went away on the Archer, and the mem-
bers of the Hawaiian band were down to
see them off. They played several musi-
cal selections and sang a number of native
songs, much to the edification of a crowd
of about 300 people who gathered to hear
the music.

Tbe Pacific Coast Steamship Company's
Mexico willsail for Puget Sound ports to-
morrow, in command of Captain Jepsen.

She takes tbe place ofthe wrecked steamer
UmatilU and will remain on the route
until that vessel is launched and repaired.
Captain Jepsen ib known from San Diego
to Flattery as a careful and skillful navi-
gator and his friends are still congratu-
lating him on his promotion.

Captain Murphy of the Shenanrtoah and
Captain Clupp of the Jabez Howes poked
a xooddeal of quiet fun at each other yes-
terday when they met. Both vessels were
in company off the Horn, but the Howes
beat tbe Shenandoah into port by ten
days, and as an acknowledgment of his
quick work John Kosenfeld presented
Captain Cl&pp with f100. After twitting

Murphy on his long run from the cape
Clapp finallyevened up things by divid-
ing the purse with Murphy. The two are
brothers-in-law.

Captain Murphy has his wife and
daughter withhim, and his eldest son is
third mate of the snip. Miss Murphy
graduated a few weeks before the Shenan-
doah leit New York, and this is the first
trip that she and her mother have made
around the Horn in years. The genial
skipper has not changed a hair since he
was here last, and does not look much
older than his son.

When the big ship left here on her last
trip she took away a number of San Fran-
cisco boys as apprentices. In speaking
about the matter yesterday Captain Mur-
phy said: "Felix Humboldt is now a
cadet on the steamer St. Paul, Harry
Norris tired of the sea and went into busi-
ness with his father in New York, Ross
Perkins is now third officer on the s ip
Solitaire, Generaux went out in the ship L.
Schepp to Japan and may now be back in
San Francisco, and Spires is captain of a
steamer. Before his appointment he had
been promoted to the position of third
officer of the Shenandoah, so you see the
apprentices all did well." Itwillbe some
days before the Shenandoah will be able
to deck as it is hard work finding a berth
suitable for the big ship.

The Monadnock goes to the nary-yard
to-day and after a thorough overhauling
she willbe turned over to the naval bat-
talion for a 48-hour drill. The monitor
willnot go out of the bay and the men
will be specially instructed in the hand-
ling of the second batteries ana in boat
drill. The officers of the battalion will
remain aboard tbe Monadnock about ten
days and willreceive special instructions
in the handling of men and munitions of
war.

The members of the battalion are tire
of the Camanche. She is a white ele-
phant on their hands and they don't
know what to do with her. Allshe is
good for is as a place in which to store
their guns, but as a practice boat she is
useless. The members of the battalion
want the Adams or ir they can't get her
tUey want an efficient crew put aboard the
monitor in order to take good care of her.
The matter is now being pressed in navy
circles and Lieutenant-Commander Tur-
ner isin hopes of securing the Adams.

The Harbor Commissioners held a short
session yesterday. Tbe new ferry depot
wiil be floored with a mosaic similar to
that in the Crocker building. Chief Engi-
neer Holmes reported that the changes in
tbe thickness of stone and brick inthe
walls would entail an expenditure of $937.
The matter was taken under advisement.
Galloway, Townley & Co., who failed in
their contract on Main-street wharf and
caused the commission an expenditure of
$400 over tbe contract price, are to be held
liable. Their bondsmen have been notified
and the shortage willbe collected.

Frank Johnson, alias John Wilson, and
Nels Johnson, alias Thomas Gill, were
caught trying to bunko an old farmer by
Detective Graham yesterday. Tney were
locked up in the Harbor police station and
willhave to stand trial.

The British Ship Androsa and the Italian Bark Emilie Gampa in Company on Their "Way Up the Coast. The Androsa Beat
the Italian Bark Into Port by Twenty-four Hours.

NEW GAS COMPANY.

Article* of Incorporation of An*
other Light Supply Com-

pany Filed.

Articles of incorporation of a new gas
company were filed yesterday. The object
of the new concern, from the prospectus
filed, is evidently to oppose the San Fran-
cisco Gaslight Company.

The capital stock of the new venture is
$500,000, of which $600 has been subscribed
by F. R. Hell, J. H. Lounee and R. C.
Semler of San Francisco, Elmer Reed ofOakland, and W. C. Wolfe of Los Angeles
County, who are also nam«d as directors
for the ensuing year.

'—*\u25a0
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MISS ASHLEY'S DAMAGES.
The Amount She Will Receive, if Any,

Now Depends on Judge Slack.
Ailof yesterday was consumed in the

closing arguments in the Ashley-Baldwin
case in Judge Slack's court. H.E. High-
ton, for the defendant, wont over the story
told by his confrere, Reubeu H.Lioyd, on
Thursday. James L. Crittenden, who
closed for the plaintiff,quoted the law in
the case, and brought iobear all the strong
points in fuvor of his client.

The matter is now in the hands of JudgeSlack, who will,in the absence of a jury,
decide what, if anything, is due Miss Ash-
ley from her whilom millionaire admirer.

Thi» Week's Town Talk.
True to its Democratic principles, this week*

issue ofTown Talk wages war upon what it
believes to be the unscrupulous and mistaken
methods of Its contemporaries iv journalism
who are working in the interests of otherpolitical parties. Town Talk is always fear-
less and untrammeled in its editorial com-
ments, handling people and subjects of the
day "without gloves." The latest news in thesocial, theatrical and musical world is pre-
sented in breezy yet reliable form, and the
Saunterer department contains a number of
excellent stories with local personages for
their subject. Town Talk is au epitome of the
week's happenings, carefully edited and hand-somely printed. *

Dr.Birch Will Rejoin.
At the Congregational Ministers' Club on

Monday morning the Rev. Dr. Birch was some-
what harshly dealt withbecause inhis address
at the People's Church on Sunday night he
asserted that God as the universal Father
loved every human being and was evolving
mankind with beneficent brotherhood. The
wonder has been expressed that the Congre-
gational ministers permitted the attack on Dr.
Birch to go without a protest on their part as
brethren to a brother. Dr. Birch willdeliver
an address at the Metropolitan Templo Sunday
night,and Is expected to press home the truth
for preaching which he has been assailed.

The True Spirit.
To-morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock John L.Speares, traveling agent of the Young Men's

Christian Association, willdeliver an address
to young men only at the Association Hall,
corner of Mason and Ellis streets. Mr.Speares
has selected lor his subject, "The Trueßpirit."
Service exclusively for young men. D. M.
Lawrence willhave charge of the singing.

Ratification of the Democratic municipal
ticket to-night at Odd Fellows' Hall, *

IT WANTS THE
MARIPOSA GRANT

The Exploration Company
of London Is Look-

ing This Way.

Hamilton Smith Coming to Cali-
fornia to Buy the

Property.

MANYMILLIONS INTHE DEAL.

Mining Men Are Deeply Interested
in It, as It Means a Great

Boom for California.

Miningcircles are all in a flurry over
the prospective visit to San Francisco of
Hamilton Smith, the celebrated mining
engineer and manager. The coming of
Mr. Smith involves a deal which may
reach $20,000,000, and that is the chief rea-
son for the unusual interest evinced inhis
present movements.

He is expected to arrive in this City
about November 1, coming direct from
London to investigate the Mariposa min-
ing grant of 44,000 acres, with a viaw to
purchasing it for the Exploration Com-
pany of London, Eng., of which he is the
head managing director.

The Exploration Company is by far the
wealthiest and greatest syndicate engaged
in mining inany part of the world. Itis
known to be backed by the Rothschilds,
with unlimited resources, and its opera-
tions are conducted on such a colossal
scale that even princes of finance are
astounded at its magnitude. Ithas many
millions of pounds sterling invested in
South Africa, where its business far ex-
ceeds that of any similar concern. Be-
sides, the company has heavy invest-
ments in West Australia, New Zealand
and the Pacific Coast. Quite recently it
bought mines inMontana ior $34,000,000.
The company owns the Alaska Treadwell
mine, with 240 stamps; the Alaska Mexi-
can, with 120 stamps, and the Alaska
Unite;d also the Oneida mine in Amador
County and tne Lucky Boy in Oregon.

Quite recently the well-known California
mining man, Thomas Mem, who has as-
sociated himself with tbe Exploration
Company, returned to California. He
came here und r instructions to hunt for
mining interests and to examine the
syndicate's properties. Itis believed tliat
he investigated the Mariposa grant, and
h 8 advice to the home office in London
has resulted in a favorable consideration
of the proposition, since Hamilton Smith
has been directed to come out here for a
personal inspection.

The Mariposa grant comprises 44,000
acres in the heart ofMariposa County. It
came originally from the Mexican Govern-
ment In the form o: a gram to General
Fremont, and subsequently it has come
into possession of Senator Jones, Alvinza
Hayward, the Hobart estate and J. W.
Mackay, who paid something like $5,000,-
--000 ior the property. A large number of
mines were worked on it once, but they
have been sTrut down while still paying
handsomely. And now these broad acres
of gold and silver ores are about to pass
into the hands of the English syndicate.

The fact that tne company intends pur-
chasing tbe property has been admitted to
mining men by a co-worker of Mr. Smith.
Itis regarded of so much significance, the
Miningand Scientific Press willsay in its
issue appearing to-day:

The absorbing news of the week is the well-
authenticatea report that the Mariposa grant
has been definitely offered to the Kxpioration
Company (Limited) ofLondon. This is the cor-
poration that lathered the South African gold
fields, the Coolgardie mines of West Australia
and the g;eat dividend-pay inj( properties of
Charters Towers in Queensland and intro-
duced them to tbe British investing public.
Senator John P. Jones is now on his way from
the East to meet Hamilton Smith, the English
expert, at San Francisco and escort him oven
the grant. During the past year many mining
experts have visited the grant and made re-
ports, but itis reserved for Hamilton Smith,
the highest salaried official of the Exploration
Compauy, to make the final report.

The Las Mariposas grunt comprised about
44,000 acres ov ine direct line of the mother
lode, and right in the heart of the mineral
belt. The title to the property Isderived un-
der an old Spanish grant, and was acquired
by Colonel Fremont for a song. After floating
around the plains in the San Joaquin, Colonel
Fremont finally located his grant inthe Sier-
ras and cast anchor at Bear Valley. After
spasmodic speculation, during which, as a
sort of variety show, many actors made their
bow, the grant settled down to a policy of
masterly Inactivity. The Princeton, Mount
Ophir, Pine Tree, Josephine and numerous

other mines were all shut down—shut down
at a time when they were paying well,because
stock speculation inNew York had collapsed.

The greatest depth attained was at Prince-
ton, and that was only a trifle over 600 feet.
Between Mount Ophir and Bear Valley, some
six miles of the mother lode, there has not
been apick stuck inthe ground. Ifthe London
Exploration Company takes hold of tho prop-
erry It is probable that it will make another
Witwatersrand oi it. The officials oi the Ex-
ploration Company are nearly all Californians
and after trying their wings in foreign climes
and acquiring experience thfey ere getting
down to the fact that their native State, along
the mother lode, offers greater attractions to
the goM.'-eeker than anything that can be
found outside of it.

SENT TO STATE PRISON.
Criminals Pay the Penalty for Break-

ing the Lawt.
Judge Wallace yesterday sentenced Wil-

liam Linehan to imprisonment for lifein
San Quentin ior robbing John Welcome.

Linehan pleaded in extenuation that
while he was present at the time the crime
was committed be took no part in it.

Thomas McDonough was given two
years in San Quentin for burglary. His
attorney pleaded that his client might be
allowed to go to sea instead of being sent
to the penitentiary, this being his first
offence. Judge Wallace, however, said
that he does not approve of permitting
criminals to escape, and accordingly sen-
tenced him.

Henry Lindley was given ten years in
the State prison for burglary. Itwas his
second offense.

Norman Scnuller, the young man about
town who swindled his friends out of
thousands of dollars by means of forged
notes, pleaded guilty of forgery. He will
be sentenced onMonday.

LINCOLN CITIZENS ANGRY
Marshal Hill Alleges That G. B.

Bates of This City Is a
Swindler.

Detective E. A. Lucas received a letter
from Ed Lewis, City Marshal of Lincoln,
Placer County, a few days ago, inquiring
as to the whereabouts and business stand-
ing of one G. E. Bates, formerly the head
of tbe American Tailoring Company,
located at 30 Montgomery street.

Hill stated in his communication that
Bates had been in Lincoln some time ago,
and had there secured orders for suits
of clothes from eight citizens, who had
made a deposit withBates and been given
receipts therefor signed "The American
Tailoring Company." Since that time
none of these men had been able to hear
from Bates, and no thread of a single suit
had been discovered.

Hill further said in his letter that he
bad been informed that Bate? was in Red-
ding September 22, and was now headed
northward. He was said to have pursued
the same business tactics in Redding and
other cities as in Lincoln.

"On investigation," said Detective Lu-
cas, "Ifind that the firmof which Bates
was said to be the head broke up about
two months ago. The clothing houses in
the vicinity,however, say that every day
a large pack of mail comes to 30 Mont-
gomery street. It is doubtless from per-
sons inquiring about suits that never ma-
terialized. Marshal Hillsays he willhave
a warrant sworn out and- sent to me at
once." *

Bates' description is that of a man
about 5 feet 9 or 10 inches tall, 40 years of
age or thereabout, dark-brown hair ana
heavy dark-brown mustache, both shot
with gray, and he will weigh about 160
pounds and dresses very neatly. The men
from whom he is alleged to have secured
deposits on suits at Lincoln are: Messrs.
Babb, Shelley, Fuller, Wiles, Wisswell,
Hughes, Reese and Vosbure.

DRIVING ASSOCIATION.
Race Meeting to Be Held In Alametla,

October 24.

Anenthusiastic meeting of the Golden
Gate Park Driving Association was held
inJudge Joachimsen's court last night,
President G. W. Leek in the chair. There
was a large attendance.
Itwas decided to hold a race meeting in

Alameda on October 24. Thirty entries
have already been received. There willbe
valuable cash prizes for trotting and pac-
ing events.

The club received a number of new
members last night, and the feeling was
generally expressed that the coming race
meeting willbe as successful, ifnot more
so, than the last.

ANOTHER LESSEPS
IN CALIFORNIA

Professor J. Rigaed and His
Investments inPlacer

County.

He Was Formerly Director of the
Celebrated Mining School

at Alais.

COMMENDS THE GOLD MINES.

He Says inPlacer and Elsewhere They
Are Rich—May Bring Much

Money Here.

Professor J. Rigaed, a noted mining en-
gineer of France, who is president of the
lately organized Ralstons Divide Minine
Company of Placer County, is among the
arrivals at the Grand. He is accompanied
by M. Trancha of Paris, who is also inter-
ested in tbe company.

The gentlemen have for several months
been in Placer County, where they have
Deen looking after their mining interests.

"Our property is on Ralston Ridge, near
Forest Hill,and between Long Canyon
and the middle fork of the American
River," said Mr. Rigaed. "Itis placer
property, and while we have not bought

itoutright, we have bonded it and got it
in shape so we can do so.
"Ihave had a large experience hitherto

in the mines of Europe, but tillnow have
not mined in America. lam well pleased
with what Ihavo seen of Placer County
ana of Ralston Ridge. Ofcoarse a good
deal of gold was taken out in the early
times, but it appears to me there is much
there yet.
"Itis in this belief that we are working

there now. We oniy have ten men em-
ployed at present, but this is because we

are merely; getting ready to worfc Next
year we willhave a large force.

"California, Ihave found, has won-
derful gold resources, and remarkable
wealth, too, in its other mineral resources.
lam much pleased with the State. Itis
not presuming too much, Ithink, to say
that tbe gold resources here are such as to
commend the attention of investors gener-
ally. Mr. Trancha and myself willleave
before long for Paris."

Mr. Rigaed was for some time director
of the famous mining school at Alais,
France, and for many years he has been a
contributor to the scientific press of the
world. Itia not improbable that he will
be the means of bringing large amounts of
French capital to California for invest-
ment in the mines.

Professor ]* Rigfacd^ Now Here,
Formerly Director of the "Mining
School at Alais, France*

'Williams Secure* Bail.
Dick Williams once more enjoys the air of

freedom. Yesterday he was released on bail
furnished by the following parties: John T.
Davis, Stockton, $6000; Phillippee Relfleart,
$4500; Mrs. Maria Monferran, $1500.

IS KELLY'S RAZOR.
The Weapon That Killed Quinn Be*

longed to His Accused Mur-
derer.

The razor with which Joseph Quinn was
killed was yesterday identified by John
O'Donnell, a Fort Mason soldier, as be-
longing to James Kelly, who is on trial
before Judge Hunt for murdering Quinn.

O'Donnell testified that he traded the
instrument with which the deed was done
to Kelly for another when Kelly first came
to Kan Francisco. He positively identified
it. Victor Dupont, steward of the canteen
at which the quarrel which terminated
with tbe killing, started, identified the
hat and cap found as belonging to Keliy.

W. J. Casey, who slept near Kelly, told
of how that individual came in and
changed his clothing on the night of the
killing.

The case will be continued on Monday.
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AMUSEMENTS.'
Columbia" Thkaticb— "Trilby." \u25a0

FAUiwrtt TnFATKR —"The Prisoner of Zenda."
Mokosco's Ofkra-Hocsk— "The BigBonanza."
Tivoli Opera House.

—
••Batanella.''

OsrHKr m— Hici-ilass Vandevllla.
/ifA;AKThkatkb.— "Married Ufe."-

Sdtko Baths— Bath!rigand performance*.
Shoot thk Chctf.«— Dally at Height street,

one block east of the Pars. ;

AUCTION tALBS.
By Char. I.f.vy& Co.— This day Saturday) ,

Furniture, at 967aHoward street at 11 o'clock.
ByFrank \V. J'.rTTKRFiKLu— This day (Satur-

day). Groceries, at 653 Minna St., at 11 o'clock.
• Oriental Rtrcs—This day (-aturday), at 424
Pine street, at a:30 and 7:30 P.m

}•*Eaetok <t>-X.PRir>«K.— This day (Saturday),
Real Estate, at Murphy's biation,

"
Santa Clara

Co.,at 1o'clock.

-
NEW TO-DAY.

Pn^ntTilaOF''% \u25a0 SENT FREE
IAlittle book that should be in every
% home. Issued by the manufacturers

i 4 the •. ;\u25a0 \u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0 ,-'\u25a0 . '•: .:. •'. . :. !

.IGail Borden Eagle Brand \
|Condensed Milk i
I N. Y.Condensed MilkCo.

-
;

MilHudion Street, Hew York

''--' NEW TO-DAY.

McKINLEY AND HOBART!
FOR SOIJIISro m:o:n"e"e*,

.protection

TO AMERICAN LABOR AND AMERICAN INDUSTRIES.

HON. BENJAMIN BUTTERWOHTH of Ohio

HON. F.ISGHOOIHiXER oflew Jersey
• WOODWARD'S GARDEN PAVILION,

'X VALENCIA STREET,

Saturday Evening, October 10, 1896.
HON. C. L. FELTON willPreside.

FRANK MCLAUGHLIN,5 Chairman Republican State Committee.
\u25a0••\u25a0-'\u25a0 M.BrHIGGINS/ Secretary.: v

" •••••-• . • - -• -• ,\ •\u25a0 \u25a0 *-\u25a0> -^

V NEW TO-DAY._ _ J
Ifyour tea is not good,

why don't you drink water?
Itis cheaper and better for
you than poor tea.

Ifit is good, your stom-
ach is glad to get it;does
its work better.

Schilling's Best is good—
at grocers' inpackages.

A Schilling: &Company
San Fran Urn 405

STEW TO-1>AT—AMUSEMENTS.

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE
Mbs.Ernestine Krki,int Proprietor &Haaagac

JjAST NIGHTS
Balfe's Ballad Opera,

-"SATANELLA"-
—

The jpoxver of Xjovo.
GBKAT CAST!

——
MONDAY,OCTOBER 12, 1830.

The Opening Comic Opera Season!

"BABES IN THE WOOD."
Operatic Burlesque, In3 acts, by Ferris Hartman.

First Appearance of

MISS T_ill_.3Li-Z* POST,
JBRVTSg Frlma Donna Soprano.

Reappearance of
FEKKiS HAiiTMAX—
The favorite Comedian.

Popular Prices— 2sc and 500.

FIBST BUITINeFtO-DAT AT 3
OF THE 810 MIT.

Remember the Matinee Prices— Entire Balcony,
50c and 75c; Entire Dress Circle, $1; Orchestra.*150.

"THE PRISONER OF ZENDA"
With JAMES K.HACKETTand Other Members

Of the Original Lyceum Cast.
JO-ONLY 7 NIGHTS MOHE.

Secure "Sour Seats NOW.
Monday, Oct.19.... JULIAMARLOWE-TABBR.

MOROSCO'S
GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.
WALTER MOROaoo. Sola Lease* and Mitmii:
AI.AUGHINGHITT

A LAtGHI>'GHIT!
The Funniest of Augusiin Daly's Comedies,

"THE BIG BONANZA
Third Successful Week of

T-i. R,. STOCKWELL
Assisted by the Eminent Artists,

VICTORY BATEMAN, HOWARD KYLB.
• Beautiful Gowns! Splendid Stage Settings!

. K.veninsr Priced— 100. 25c ami 50 0.

-. Matinees Saturday and Sunday. '

OTarreU Street. Betw«»pn Stoclcton and Posr»U.

Matinee To-Day (Saturday). Oct. 10.
Parquet, any seat, 25c; Balcony, any seat, 10&• \u25a0.-,;\u25a0 Children. 10c, any part. \u25a0

The Great Success of the Season,
Royal Hawaiian Band and Glee Club.

40—Skilled Magicians and Vocalists— 4o
C. H. TJNTHAX, the Armies* Celebrity.

GERTIE COCHKAN, the Mental Wonder.
RICHARD PITROT, Local Impersonations.

20— AllGreat Vaudeville Stars— 3o

Bklasco, Doane & Jordan-. lifsseea *Managers.
Another -Laughing Success!"

-
~

"MARRIED LIKKI"
Preceded by Sidney Grundy's One-act Comedietta.

•'IS HONOR BOUND. 11

PRlCKS— veiling: 15c, '4Mi,35cnnd50e.
Matinee: lRe, 250 and 35c.

Secure Seats by Telephone. Black 991.
Matinees Saturday and Sunday.

Chrysanthemum Matinee To-day !
'

Next Attraction— Th* Big New York Success........ \u25a0(THE UGLY DUCKLING!"

TfiiCOLAnQtR.COTTU>D« o>- u»fiA.norwnAft«J—
FIRST MATINEE THIS AFTERNOON

OF "1RILBV"?: \u0084: .
:Wm. A. Brady' Splendid Company,

Popular Prices— 2so. sOc. 75c and $1.00.
Next Attraction— —"TOWN; TOPICS."

v THE CHUTES
And Greatest Scenic Railway on Earth!

Open .Daily from 1 to 11 P. 31. V

,MONS. F. A. 3IAGINEI..
Greatest Saxophone soloist in the World.—
—TO-DAY'AND TO-fIIORROW—

Afternoon and Evening.
ANTONIO PIRKI

Will Coast the Chutes ona Steams Bicycle.
Military Concert.. Mullen'Sisters, Cornetists— m \u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-

And Beautiful \u25a0\u25a0 .store »pticon
'•\u25a0
' Views in li.< Open Air.-

NEXT WEEK—BICYCLISTS' WEEK. \u25a0

ADMISSION to CESH.
Children, including Merry-Uo-Kound klc!<n 5 C4nt«

SUTRO BATHS... Open Daily from 7 a. m. Until11r.M.

mSW TO-DAY.

Blood Pure?
Is it? Then take Ayer'a Sar-
saparilla and keep itso. Isn't
it? Then take Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla and make it so. One
fact is positively established
and that is that Ayet's Sarsa-
parilla will purify the blood
more perfectly, more economi-
cally and more speedily than
any other remedy in the mar-
ket. There are fifty years of
cures behind this statement; a
record no other remedy can
show. You waste time and
money when you take anything
to purify the blood except

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.


